This list is your guide to discovering new places on ASU’s Tempe campus!

**ASU 365 Tour: Sun Devil Stadium and Desert Financial Arena**

Sun Devil Stadium is one of the most aesthetic, dynamic, innovative and beautiful collegiate stadiums in the nation and has played host to some of the best football games for more than four decades. Additionally, Desert Financial Arena is the home for Sun Devil men’s and women’s basketball as well as volleyball, gymnastics and wrestling.

Go to SunDevilSync, type “ASU 365 Tour” in the search bar, and RSVP to the date of your choice! You must RSVP in the event on SunDevilSync in order to attend the tour and please RSVP by the Friday before your selected date to guarantee your spot.

**ASU Gammage Tour**

In 1957, ASU past President Grady Gammage had a vision to create a distinct university auditorium on the campus of Arizona State University (ASU). He called on close friend and famed architect Frank Lloyd Wright to assist with the ASU Gammage project.

Go to SunDevilSync, type “ASU Gammage Tour” in the search bar, and RSVP to the date of your choice! You must RSVP in the event on SunDevilSync in order to attend the tour.

**Student Pavilion Activities Tour**

Explore all of the ways to get involved in a student organization at ASU at the Student Pavilion! Come enjoy shade, cool breeze, and even take in some sun at the Orange Mall “Oasis” plaza.

**Memorial Union Facilities Tour**

A popular hub of campus activity, the Memorial Union (MU) is the place to be, whether relaxing during class breaks or grabbing something to eat. The MU is also home to the Pat Tillman Veterans Center, a single point of contact that provides veterans a welcoming space with centralized staff, resources and services.

**ASU Archives Tour**

Documenting the history and evolution of Arizona State University, from 1885 to present day, University Archives works to acquire, preserve and make publicly available the historical records of the university, including publications, administrative records, manuscripts, theses and dissertations, photographs and negatives, video and audio recordings, oral histories and news-clipping files.

For viewing these specific historical pieces, you need to make a reservation 5 days in advance through Ask an Archivist. Their phone number is (480)965-4932.

**Workout at the Sun Devil Fitness Complex**

All users of the Sun Devil Fitness Complex must reserve their space prior to coming into the building and can only make 2 reservations per day. Make sure you have submitted your daily health check through the ASU Mobile App or healthcheck.asu.edu and are not experiencing any symptoms.

**On Your Own Time**

**Old Main**

Listed on the National Register of Historic Places, Old Main was originally dedicated February 4, 1898. Old Main represents ASU’s rich tradition and home to the ASU Alumni Association.

**Order takeout from University Club and eat by the fountain!**

**“A” Mountain**

The school changed its name to Arizona State Teachers College, and in 1938, the letter “A” was installed on Tempe Butte. The present “A” stands 60 feet tall and was built of reinforced steel and concrete in 1955.

**Take a selfie of the City of Tempe from the top of the mountain!**

**Palm Walk**

Palm Walk is the most photographed site on the Tempe campus, and extends from the University Bridge on the north to the Sun Devil Fitness Complex on the south.

**Take an iconic Palm Walk picture!**

**Hayden Library**

Hayden Library’s revamped five-story tower, which sits at the center of ASU’s Tempe campus, now features nearly double the student space, enhanced study areas, community-driven book collections, two state-of-the-art reading rooms, a variety of research services, and interdisciplinary learning labs.

**Check out a book!**

**Secret Garden**

The Secret Garden is a secluded courtyard nestled between buildings Dixie Gammage Hall and West Hall in the heart of the Tempe campus. It is just a walk from Hayden lawn or the COOR building.

**Find a quiet spot to do your homework or read a book!**

**Find Events or Join a Club**

Login to SunDevilSync and browse through all of the student organizations at ASU and to find all of ASU’s in-person and virtual happenings!

**Contact the Advisory Board for Student Organizations and attend an Involvement Fair!**

**James Turrell ASU Skyspace: Air Apparent**

Come check out this contemporary work of art! Architecture designed by “Light and Space” artist, James Turrell, Skyspace is an interpretation of ancient Hohokam shade ramadas, pit houses and baskets.

**Ask about the scientific and engineering challenges available in the Interdisciplinary Science and Technology Building 4!**

**Foucault Pendulum**

Check out Bateman Physical Sciences Center F-wing and enjoy one of the world’s largest Foucault pendulums, which measures the rotation of the Earth.

**Find the Foucault Pendulum and a public display of rock types in the lobby!**

**Reptile Row**

Located in the halls of the Life Sciences A-wing is Reptile Row — a living collection of Arizona native reptiles that include several species of rattlesnakes and Gila Monsters.

**Take a self-guided tour through the halls to view the many living snakes and reptiles of Arizona!**

**ASU Art Museum**

The ASU Art Museum has several exhibits available for public and virtual viewing. Admission is free, but limited! Open Tuesday – Saturday, 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.

**Find a thought-provoking piece of art to contemplate!**

**ASU Ceramics Research Center**

The Ceramics Research Center houses and displays the ASU Art Museum’s extensive ceramic collection. Admission is free, but limited! Open Wednesday – Saturday, 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.

**Browse through the collection of more than 4,000 ceramic pieces!**

**ASU Arboretum Tree Tour**

On November 20, 1990, the entire Tempe campus at ASU was officially dedicated as an arboretum by ASU President Latte Coor.

**Enjoy a casual Arboretum Tree Tour!**

**Danforth Chapel**

Built in 1947, Danforth Meditation Chapel, located on Cady Mall between the Memorial Union and Hayden Library, serves the university community as a place for quiet rest and meditation.

**Find a spot to meditate for at least 10 minutes!**

**Intercampus Shuttle**

ASU intercampus shuttles transport students, faculty, and staff between the Downtown Phoenix, Polytechnic, Tempe, and West campuses.

**Travel to another campus for a day of exploration!**

**Virtual Opportunities**

**ASU 365 Event: Live Well Stadium Yoga Series**

The Live Well Stadium Yoga Series celebrates inclusiveness and wellness. The 365 Community Union invites both ASU students and the community to free virtual yoga!

**Virtual Night Sky Events**

Join the School of Earth and Space Exploration for their Virtual Night Sky events, presented by the Marston Exploration Theater presenters.

**Learn about planets and stars visible in the night sky from your backyard! Visit the events page to discover the next show and register in advance for this FREE Zoom webinar!**

**Herberger Performances**

Herberger has online streaming of School of Music and Theater performances!

For viewing these specific historical pieces, you need to make a reservation 5 days in advance through Ask an Archivist. Their phone number is (480)965-4932.